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Preface
In 2017 a new Table has been introduced called; Table ' Standardized ileal digestibility of amino acids in feedstuffs for poultry' and has been described in the CVB Documentation report nr. 61. As a feed evaluation system has two pillars -the supply of nutrients by the diet on the one hand and the requirement for these nutrients by the animals on the other hand (both expressed in the same units) -it was also necessary to also update and express the amino acid requirements on a standardized ileal digestibility (SID) basis. Therefore a large meta-analysis dataset was constructed from studies in which amino acid requirements in broilers were estimated. The SID amino acid concentrations of the diets used in the studies were recalculated based on the new CVB SID amino acid Table ( CVB Documentation report nr. 61) and requirements of SID amino acids were subsequently estimated. The results of this meta-analysis for standardized ileal digestible methionine and cysteine (SID-M+C) are presented in the present CVB Documentation report. Compared to the former CVB apparent faecal digestible M+C recommendation for broilers described in CVB Documentation report nr. 18 and published in 1996 the present established SID-M+C amino acid recommendations for broilers are:
1. Based on a substantial larger dataset of requirement studies 2. Based on studies with modern broiler types in the period 1989 -2017 3. Based on standardized ileal digestible amino acid values in feedstuffs instead of apparent faecal digestible amino acid values. The in this report estimated requirement of SID-M+C will be incorporated in the Dutch CVB Tabellenboek Veevoeding Pluimvee 2018 and in the English version CVB 
Introduction
In 2012 a large meta-analysis was carried out by Veldkamp and others in order to determine the dietary requirements for standardized ileal tract digestible (SID) amino acids (AA) for broilers. This study resulted in a report published by Veldkamp et al. (2016) . Before the start of this meta-analysis another large meta-analysis was carried out in order to determine the SID-AA levels for the various feed ingredients. This meta-analysis resulted in a CVB table  with SID-AA concentrations for the various feed ingredients and this Table was used by Veldkamp et al. (2016) in order to recalculate the dietary SID-AA levels for the individual AA titration studies in order to estimate AA requirements. However, in 2017 this CVB Table has been updated with new data published in the years between 2012 and 2017 as there were questions about the SID cysteine digestibility value for soybean meal. As a result, not only the SID-AA values for soybean meal have been updated but also for other feedstuffs. As a consequence it was necessary to recalculate all the diets used in the AA titration studies that Veldkamp et al. (2016) 
Materials and Methods
Methionine and cystine titration studies were selected from literature (1989 -2017) in which only the dietary M+C content was varied by means of addition of graded levels of dietary synthetic methionine and/or cysteine. Furthermore, only those titration studies were selected in which non-test apparent digestible amino acid levels of the basal diet (diet with the lowest M+C content) did not come below 10% of the recommended CVB (2012) levels and where dietary digestible M+C levels of the basal diets where at least 20% below the recommended CVB (2012) level. Furthermore, performance characteristics such as body weight gain (BWG: g/d) and feed conversion ratio (FCR; g feed : g BWG) had to be recorded and information with respect to dietary composition, sex, age of the broilers and duration of the experiment had to be provided in the studies.
Requirements were estimated using a quadratic broken-line model. The quadratic broken line model is as follows:
Where: L = plateau value for BWG or FCR R = break-point value for SID-M+C (%) U = slope value, representing the increase in BWG or decrease in FCR per unit increase in dietary SID-M+C.
As M+C requirements are normally expressed as a percentage of lysine (LYS) requirement the estimated SID-M+C requirements of the individual M+C titration trials were expressed as a percentage of SID-LYS level. The SID-LYS level was in a number of cases the SID-LYS level used in the M+C titration studies. However, in a number of cases the SID-LYS levels used in the M+C titration studies were larger than the SID-LYS requirements as predicted from the factors mean age of the birds and the dietary ME value as described in the prediction formulas F.5. and F.9. in CVB documentation report nr. 62. In those cases where the SID-LYS levels used in the M+C titration studies were larger than the SID-LYS requirements as predicted from the prediction formula for SID-LYS requirements in CVB documentation report nr. 62 the predicted SID-LYS requirement levels using formulas F.5.
(for BWG) and F.9. (for FCR) were used for the calculation of the SID M+C : SID-LYS ratios (SID-M+C:LYS) of the individual experiments.
Via the PROC MIXED procedure of SAS the estimated SID-M+C:LYS requirements for BWG and FCR were regressed against factors such as age, sex and the dietary factors CP, ME and CP : ME ratio with study effect included as a random factor. Furthermore, non-test SID-AA : SID-LYS ratios were calculated and it was checked whether some of the non-test SID AA negatively affected the estimated SID-M+C:LYS requirement levels.
Results and Discussion
In Table 1 a summary of the total dataset is given. The dataset consisted of 15 studies with in total 60 titration trials and 328 observations. For a number of titration trials (13 titration trials for FCR and 14 titration trials for BWG) it was not possible to estimate reliable or unique SID-M+C requirements. The estimated SID-M+C:LYS requirement ratios for BWG and FCR were not significantly related to sex and age. Furthermore, dietary protein concentration was significantly related to the estimated SID-M+C:LYS requirement for BWG but not to the estimated SID-M+C:LYS requirement for FCR. Dietary ME was significantly and positively related to SID-M+C:LYS requirement ratios for both BWG and FCR. The ratio of dietary protein to dietary ME could not explain more variation in SID-M+C:LYS requirement than dietary ME content alone. The amount of variation in estimated SID-M+C:LYS requirement for BWG explained by dietary protein content was low (R 2 = 0.118) and also the amount of variation in SID-M+C:LYS for BWG and FCR explained by dietary ME content was low (R 2 = 0.283 and 0.125 for, respectively, BWG and FCR).
Because only a marginal amount of variation in SID-M+C:LYS requirement for BWG and FCR could be explained by factors such as dietary protein and dietary ME and because the factors sex and age were not significant in explaining variation in SID-M+C:LYS requirements for BWG and FCR it was concluded that it is undesirable to predict SID-M+C:LYS requirement ratios based on factors such as age, sex, dietary protein content and dietary ME content. Furthermore, there were some outlier SID-M+C requirement estimates that deviated more than two standard deviations from the average estimated SID-M+C requirement estimates. These were 2 estimated values from the study of Fatufe and Rodehutscord (2005) (low estimated SID-M+C requirement values for both BWG and FCR), 2 estimated requirement values from the study of Dozier and Mercier (2013) , and one estimated requirement value from the study of Lumpkins et al. (2007) .
When removing these outlier values the average estimated SID-M+C:LYS requirement ratios for the remaining 43 FCR trials and 42 BWG trials were: SID-M+C:LYS for BWG = 71.8±7.36 % (average ± Std. Dev.) SID-M+C:LYS for FCR = 72.1±8.29 % (average ± Std. Dev.)
There were some studies that contained a large number of titration trials whereas some studies contained only one titration trial. This results in average calculated SID-M+C:LYS requirement ratios for BWG and FCR that were strongly influenced by the studies containing a large number of titration trials. In order to weigh the estimated SID-M+C:LYS ratios from each study equally it is necessary to take into account the effect of study. This was done (using the PROC MIXED procedure of SAS and by including study as a random effect in the model) and then the estimated SID-M+C:LYS ratios for BWG and FCR became: SID-M+C:LYS for BWG = 71.9±2.61 % (model estimate ± Std. Err.) SID-M+C:LYS for FCR = 72.1±3.22 % (model estimate ± Std. Err.)
In Table 2 the dietary non-test SID-AA : SID-LYS requirement ratios for FCR and BWG are given together with the recommended CVB apparent faecal digestible (AFD) ratios. Results in Table 2 show that on average the estimated SID-M+C requirement estimates were not negatively impacted by limiting non-test AA levels although in a number of trials some nontest AA levels could have had a negative impact on estimated SID-M+C levels as a comparison between recommended CVB ratios and minimal ratios for both FCR and BWG observed in this study show. However, a visual inspection of graphs in which the various SID-AA:LYS ratios were plotted against estimated SID-M+C:LYS requirements did show only one study with two titration trials (study of Fatufe and Rodehutscord, 2005) in which the estimated SID-M+C:LYS requirements substantially differed from the rest of the SID-M+C requirement estimates combined with suboptimal low ratios of non-test AA:LYS ratios of TRP:LYS, ILE:LYS en LEU:LYS. The exercise of estimating SID-M+C:LYS requirement ratios for BWG and FCR in which each study is equally weighted was now repeated but in this case the results of the study of Fatufe and Rodehutscord (2005) were excluded. When this was done (by using the PROC MIXED procedure of SAS and including study as a random effect in the model) the estimated SID-M+C:LYS requirement ratios for BWG and FCR became: It furthermore appeared that the estimated SID-M+C:LYS ratios were related to the model estimated increase in BWG per unit increase in dietary SID-M+C as shown in Figure 1 . Figure 1 shows a model estimated SID-M+C:LYS plateau ratio of around 66% at steep increases in BWG per unit increase in dietary SID-M+C. This ratio increases up to a estimated SID-M+C:LYS ratio of 95% at very low model estimated increases in BWG per unit increase in dietary SID-M+C. The model estimated increase in BWG per unit increase in dietary SID-M+C was also related to the difference between the basal level of BWG and the estimated maximum BWG (= L) as shown in Figure 2 indicating that choice of the basal level of dietary SID-M+C in a titration study affects the estimated SID-M+C:LYS ratio (the lower the basal level, the higher the difference between the basal level of BWG and the estimated maximum BWG (= L) and the lower the estimated SID-M+C:LYS ratio). These relationships suggest that a SID-M+C:LYS ratio of around 66% is the absolute minimum requirement for SID-M+C resulting in a strong impairment of BWG below 66% whereas small improvements in BWG may be expected at SID-M+C:LYS ratios above 66%.
It can be concluded that variation in estimated SID-M+C:LYS ratios was not sufficiently related to sex, age and dietary energy and protein to develop a prediction formula for SID-M+C:LYS based on one of the just named factors. It is furthermore concluded that part of the variation in estimated SID-M+C:LYS ratios is related to the model estimated steepness of the increase in BWG per unit increase in dietary SID-M+C and that this steepness is affected by the choice of the basal level of M+C in the diet (the lower the basal level, the higher the difference between BWG at the basal level and the estimated plateau level, the steeper the increase in in BWG per unit increase in dietary SID-M+C, and the lower the estimated SID-M+C:LYS ratio). 
It is therefore difficult to decide what the optimal dietary SID-M+C:LYS ratio is. Because of this difficulty it might be most prudent to base the dietary SID-M+C:LYS

Conclusions
Based on the results of this study it is concluded that it is most prudent to base the dietary SID-M+C:LYS ratio recommendation on the complete dataset of SID-M+C trials and correct for a (random) study effect. This results in the following SID-M+C:LYS requirements: 
